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DAWES PLAN WINS
BUSINESS’ PRAISE

National Chamber of Com-
merce Delegates Discuss

European Financial Affairs. |

Problems of the financial rehabilita-
tion of western Europe, with particu-

lar attention to the effects of the

Dawes plan, occupied the attention of

business men from 11 Eastern States,

who gathered today In the new home

of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States and at luncheon at

Kauscher’s in connection wit'h the

midyear meet inft of the Eastern di-

vision of the national chamber.
A morning; session devoted to re-

ports by managers of the several de-

partments of the chamber, was fol-
lowed by the luncheon, with Willis
H. Booth of New York, president of
tlie American section of the interna-
tional Chamber, under whose auspices
the luncheon was held, the principal
speaker. A. C. Bedford of New York,

as chairman of the special meeting-,

also had a cablegram from Owen D.
Young, who assisted in framing the
Dawes plan, and acted as temporary
agent general of reparations prior to

the permanent appointment of S. Par-
ser Gilbert, jr.

President Coolidge will address the
feathering of business executives to-
night at 9:30 o'clock, speaking on
several subjects connected with busi-
ness and economics. He has prepared I
his address before the national cham- i
her with a view to making it his last |
extended pronouncement before the
election.

Commend* Ease of Change.

“The ease with,w hich the machin- j
cry under the Dawes plan has been 1
installed and the smoothness of Us j
operation during the past six weeks
is the best testimony of the existence '
of a new spirit determined to restore
tranquillity in western Europe.’’ Mr.
Young's cablegram read by Mr. Bed-
ford declared. "In advance of any
assurance of a loan. Germany has
paid in the last six weeks more than
$30,000,000. most of which in one way
or another has been distributed to
the creditor countries. Now that the
loan is completed and the proceeds j
put under the control of the agent j
general, practically all of the. funds j
are in hand for the first year's oper-
ation of the Dawes plan.

¦‘Nothing could be more helpful to ‘
the restoration of confidence and hope
to the discouraged people of Europe
than the magnificent expression of >
confidence by the American people 1
as shown in their oversubscription
of the German loan.”

Solve Three Major Problem*.

Mr. Booth, who has just returned j
from Europe expressed the opinion j
that three major problems must be I
solved if Europe is to be completely '
rehabilitated. These are, he said:

Determination of the aggregate ,
amount of German payments for rep- |
araf ions.

Consideration of the debts from ;

one European country to another in
thpir relation to such reparation pay-

ments into which at a later date,

when a proper foundation is laid, the
debts of those countries to America

wilt have to enter
The transfer of obligations of debt-

or Germany, existing in gold marks,
to the credit of creditor nations un-
der reparations in the currency of
the creditor nation or in the cur-
rency of any nation to which 'the
creditor nation may desire to ma)ce
j*a j-men t.

• inly the foundation has been laid
-1 y adoption of the Dawes plan, Mr. j
Booth added. The work remaining !
to be done, lie said, will impose upon j
business interests of the United |
States continually increasing respon-
sibilities.

Claim Partial Credit.
Mr. Bedford characterized the prob-

lem of settlement of the interallied
debts as the problem that must be
solved before reconstruction is fun-
damentally on its way. Referring to
the formal opening of the new build-
ing of the national chamber, Mr. Bed-
ford called it "a building dedicated
to all that is best and most helpful
in the promotion of the prosperity
not alone of the United States, but of
al! the peoples of the world.” He
added that the elements of the Dawes
plan fall partly to the credit of the
International Chamber of Commerce,
which outlined them at Rome iii
March, 1923.

Secretary Mellon. James M. Beck.
Solicitor General of the United States,
and other high Government officials
attended the luncheon.

Lewis E. Pierson of New York, vicepresident of the chamber, presided at
the morning meeting,y where reports!
were heard from Alvin E. Dodd, W.
Du B. Brookings, E. W. McCullough,
John J. O’Connor and Chauncey D.
Snow, all managers of departments of
the chamber, with special referencepaid by each manager to co-operation
by the Government and with the Gov-
ernment in the problems of industry.

Nominate New Director*.
The name of E. C. Graham of Wash-ington was placed in nomination for
directorship in the second election

district of the chamber, comprising
the District of Columbia, New York,
New Jersey, I’ennsylvania, Delaware
and Maryland. E. P. Colladay placed
Mr. Graham s name in nomination,
with the nomination seconded by
Isaac Cans and Claude W. Owens of
Washington. John H. Hanna, vice
president of the Capital Traction
Company, representing the American
Electric Railway Association, placed
in nomination for the same post the
name of Philip H. Gadsden of Phila-
delphia.

The address by President Coolidge
at 9:30 tonight will be preceded by an
address by Richard F. Grant, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States. Mr. Pierson will
preside while the President is speak-
ing. The session this afternoon will
be given over to committee meetings
and reports from managers of three
departments of the chamber, with an
address.by Herry Ives Cobb of New
York on the subpect, "Are Taxes Re-
ducing Living Standards?” scheduled
at 4 o'clock. Frederick H. Ecker, vice
president of the Metropolitan Life In-

*. surance Company of New York, will
speak on "Government Operation or
Government Regulation" at the morn-
ing session tomorrow.

JUDGE RHEA TO RESIGN.
Virginia Corporation Commission

Head in Office 18 Years.
By the Associated Pres*.

RICHMOND. Va„ October 23.—Wil-
liam F. Rhea, chairman of the Vir-
ginia Corporation Commission, will
retire from office upon the expiration
of his present term, he announced
litre yesterday.

In a statement announcing his in-
tention, Judge Rhea declared that
“for more than six months it has
been my determination not to be a
candidate for re-election,” and that
he now has two opportunities open
to him, "the duties of either of
which will not be so exacting or re-
sponsible and will yield me equal, if
not greater, compensation."

He said one was at the head of a
real estate exchange in Florida, and
that he was not at liberty at pres-
ent to speak of the other. Judge
Rhea will have been a member of
the corporation commission for 18

wUau bis present term expire^.

*¦. . *

i

Again Chosen LeaderI— !

: '

CULFOIID *. JAMKSON,
Hemitl.v re-eleeted prewirtnit of Lin-

coln Pnrk Clllr.en*’ \**4Miutlon.

UNION PRINTING RULE
DENIED BY CATHOLICS

Action Not Yet Taken on Plea to

Have Label on Pray-

er Books.

Tiie Catholic National Welfare con-
| feremfi* issued a formal denial here
: today of a report that its adminfstra-
i live committee had ruled that all
j prayer books and other religious

I articles used in churches and institu-
i tions under church control, or here-
j after sold with the approval of com-
municants of the church, should bear

j the labels of American trade unions.
Rev. John A. Ryan, director of the

social action department of the con-
ference. declared investigation into

i the question had not been completed.
Rev. James H. Ryan, quoted in an
article in the New York World as
having written to Matthew Woll of ;
the American Federation of I m bor
that Woll’s plea "has been success-
ful." was out of the city, hut it was
declared the denial was authoritative.

A statement by Rev. John A. Ryan

j said:
"The question of the importation

i of prayer hooks and the question of
| the union label on prayer books were
¦ brought before the administrative i
! committee, but it took no action '
; further than to order an Invest iga-
-1 tion of the facts, which will then lie¦ made public. The investigation is
j now being conducted.”
| It was pointed out that the report j
I in the World said the action had been
j -aken by the administrative Commit- j
| tee of Bishops of the Roman Catholic ¦
I Church in the United States. The .

1 vYelfare Council said the bishops, in
i annual meeting, gathered under the
j title of the National Catholic Welfare
j Council, and that the headquarters

I staff here was an administrative body
for that organization.

THE WEATHER
District of Columbia and Maryland—;

Fair and not quite so cool, with light
frost tonight, gentle to moderate
northwest and north winds.

Virginia—Fjtir tonight: not quite so
cool in the interior, frost in interior
tonight: tomorrow fair and warmer;
moderate to fresh north and north-
west winds.

West Virginia—Fair and not quite '
iso copl tonight; tomorrow fair and j
! warmer.

i
Reeord* for Twenty-Four Hour*. I
Thermometer—4 p.m., 51; 8 p.m.: |

1 43; 12 midnight, 40: 4 a.m., 36; 8 a.m.,
| 38; noon, 51.

j Barometer—4 p.m.. 30.24; 8 p.m.,
30.30: 12 midnight. 30.34: 4 a.m . 30 35: i8 a.m., 30.43; noon, 30,41.

Highest temperature, 52. occurred !
at 3:30 p.m. yesterday. Lowest tem-
perature, 34. occurred at 7 a.m. today.

Temperature same date last year—
Highest, 49; lowest, 43.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of the

water at 8 a.m.; Great Falls—Tem-
perature, 61; condition, clear.

Tide Table*.
(Furnished by United States coast and

geodetic survey.)
Today—Low tide, 10:25 am. and

10:49 p.m.; high tide, 3:34 a.m. and
4:07 p.m.

Tomorrow'—Low tide, 11:13 a.m. and
11:38 p.m.; high tide. 4:28 a.m. and 1
4:58 p.m.

The bon and Moon.
Today—Sun rose, 6:26 a.m.; sun sets.J

5:19 p.m.
Tomorrow—Sun rises, 6:27 a.m.; sun

sets, 5:18 p.m.
Moon rises, 1:09 a.m.: sets, 2:58 p.m. ;
Automobile lamps to be lighted one- !

half hour after sunset.
Weather in Varloa* t itle*.

•3 Temperature.

i si n* "3 ~~

Stations. n 3 S = S °

Weather.r *

:T r 5
' I

Abilene,Tex. 30.38 62 50 Cloudy
Albany 80.34 46 80 (.'lear
Atlanta 30.38 60 40 Clear
Atlantic City 80.34 52 38 Clear
Baltimore .. 30.40 53 36 .... Clear i
Birmingham. 30.40 66 40 .... Clear
Bismarck .. 30.16 66 42 .... Clear
Boston ...,< 30.24 52 86 .... Clear
Buffalo 30.42, 40 36 Clear |
Charleston... 30.26 60 46 Clear
Chicago .... 30.56 50 40 .... Clear
Cincinnati... 80.56 52 80 Clear
Cleveland .. 30.48 48 86 Pt.cloudy
Denver 30.26 60 40 Clear
Detroit 30.50 62 86 .... Clear
El Paso 30.14 72 62 Clear
(lalveston

.. 80.28 74 54 .... Clear
Helena 30.06 62 36 Clear
Huron, S. D. 30.36 62 40 Clear j
IndlanajiolU. 80.56 62 34 .... Clear i
Jacksonville. 30.26 60 46 .... Clear
Kansas City. 30.54 54 40 .... Clear
Lob Angeles. 80.04 74 50 .... Foggy
Louisville .. 30.56 54 86 .... Clear
Miami. Fla.. 29 98 80 66 1.76 Kain
New Orleans 30.24 78 54' Clear 1
New York.. 30.34 50 36 .... Clear
Okla. City.. 30.58 64 38 Clear
Omaha 30.52 00 40 Clear
Philadelphia. 30.38 54 36 Clear
Phoenix 29.90 82 64 clear j
Pittsburgh.. 30.48 60 30 Pt.cloudy
Portland,Me. 80.22 46 32 Clear !
Portland. Ore 29.86 70 62 0.02 Kain
Balelgb.N.C. 30 38 64 36 Clear
8. Lake City 20.08 66 48

.... Clear i
San Antonio. 30.30 64 60 0.12 Rain
Bau Diego... 30.02 64 52 Cloudy
8. Francisco 30.10 64 54 0.02 Pt.cloudy
St. Louia... 80.56 56 40 .... Clear
St. Paul 80.46 68 88 .... Pt.cloudy i
Seattle 29.84 66 64 .... Cloudy
Spokane *.... 29.82 68 48 .... Pt.cloudy
WABH..D.C. 30.42 52 34 .... clear

FOREIGN'.
(8 a.m., Greenwich time, today.)

Station*. Temperature. Weather.
London, England 38 Clear
Paris. France 46 Part cloudy
Vienna, Austria 42 Part cloudy
Berlin, Germany 40 Clear
Copenhagen, Denmark 40 Clear
Stockholm. Sweden 82 Clear
Gibraltar. Spain 60 Part cloudy
Horta (Kayal), Aaores 72 Part cloudy
Hamilton, Bermuda 70 Cloudy
San Juan, Porto Rico 82 Clear
Havana, Cub* 76 Clear
Colon, Canal Zone 78 Cloudy

Planes Off to New England.
Four planes from the 99th Observa-

tion Squadron at Bolling Field left the
airdrome at 9:SO o'clock today for a
cross-country formation flight to Bos-
ton and other New England points.
They, will return to the field Sunday,
and while away will do all their flying
In formation. The expedition is in
command of Capt, C. H. Reynolds, and
the other pilots are Lieuts. Mcßey-
nolds, Burgess and Heyi*

.. ' ¦ W '

: URGE U. S. TO TAKE
; LEWIS MONUMENT
Tennessee Delegation Calls
at White House to Present

Park Proposal.

President Coolidge received a peti-
tion today from the Meriwether
Lewis Memorial Association, asking
that the United States take over the

; monument to Meriwether Lewis, in
Lewis County. Tenn, and the land
surrounding It. If was explained to

, the President* that there w ill be no
expense Incurred in assuming owner-

ship of this monument and land, other
than faking care of the property in
the future, inasmuch as the 50 acres
surrounding the monument has been

¦ donated and a deed for it can lie fur-
nished tlie Government. The State of

| Tennessee paid for tlie erection of the
monument in 1945.

Tiie President told the committee
i that tie thought well of tlie proposi-
! tion and would give an answer later.

In the delegation representing the
memorial association were John
Trot wood Moore of Nashville, Tenn.,
Sale librarian and archivist; I’, E.
Cox of Franklin, State archeologist,
and Frederick G. Coldren, Board of
Trade of Washington. »

The petition included a brief
1 biographical sketch of Lewis and an,
j account of the Lewis and Clark expe-
( dilion.

A delegation representing the
Chamhei of Commerce of Hoboken,
N. J., asked President Coolidge tb
initiate action that would bring about

tlie return of tlie North German Lloyd

and tie Hamburg steamship piers at
Hoboken to private ownership, or
else make them subject to taxation.
The President was told that the Citj
of Hoboken lias been losing about
|2,500.ti0(i annually in taxes since the

Government took over these piers
during the war.

Tlie piers are now being used un-
der the direction of the Shipping
Board and are exempt from local

; taxes. In the delegation were Patrick
I. Gridin, mayor; Anthony J. Voik,

; president of tlie chamber of com-
merce; A. W. Coffin, soretary; T. G.
Haight, attorney; Palmer Campbell,
chairman of the chamber’s piers com-

; mittoe, and Representative John J.
Egan of Hoboken.

FRENCH FACE NEW WAR
WITH MOROCCO TRIBE

(Continued from First Page.)

French and Spanish lines along the

j Atlantic coast and opening comrnunl-
j cation between Tangiers and the

I .French zone via larache.

Preach May He Attacked.

The French would then have pre-
i ferred to devote themselves wholly

to pattient and methodical reduction
of the unsubmissive white savages of
the Atlas, but Spain’s troubles and

; the growing ambitions of Abdel Krim
(have obliged them to turn their at-

tention once more toward the north.
For a while Abdel Krim posed as

| France's friend. He repeatedly sought
French recognition and even French
support in the struggle against Spain,
but as these were steadily refused, he
became irritable, suspicious and even
menacing. His agents have been in-
triguing with the unsubmissive Atlas
and Sahara tribes. His agitators

have begun a "holy war" propaganda
: against the French. His harsh ad-
’ ministrative bands have been levy-

's ing taxes in cash and enforcing con-
j scription on the tribes of the soulh-

I ern Riff in the unoccupied portion of

the French zone, especially in the
furtilo Ouergha Valley, whose grain

and olives help feed his warriors.
Some of these tribes resented and

jresisted the levies. Last January the

¦ Mantissa attempted a revolt against
Abdel Krim. but were savagely re-

i pressed. In April a strong tribe
called Sons of Zerouai, made a suc-

cessful incursion into Riff territory

and for a moment even shook Abdel
Krim's power. But they were driven
off. Meanwhile, Marshal Lyautey, the

resident general of French Morocco,
decided to effect an important ad-
vance in the north. Native runners
were sent to Inform both Abdel Krim
and the tribes of the southern Riff
of the French intentions.

t'ounter Mow I* Swift.

Abdel Krim waited a month before
replying, assuring the French of his

i good w ill, but warning them not to
| cross the Ouergha River. But he was
' too late. The French had already

1 moved. The operations were under
! the direction of Gen. de Chambrun,

; commander of the north Moroccan

| army, who is a descendant of La-

; fayette and is well known in Wash-
| ington political circles.

on May 26 a force of less than 10.-
| 000 French troops, mostly Algerians
1 and Senegalese, friendly to the Mo-
j roccans, crossed the Ouergha on a
j two-mile front without resistance,
jThe shieks of the valley tribes pre-

I sented themselves before the French
i staff and In a solemn ceremonial gave
a token of submission by cuting the
throat of an ox.

The French mobile columns quick-
ly extended their front on both flanks.
By July 15, e strip of territory 10

j miles deep and 125 miles wide had
| been fully occupied and organized,
| thereby depriving Abdel Krim of
, some 60,000 subjects and 10,000 flght-
i ing men, of lax values amounting to
i 100,000 francs, and of thousands of

acres of fertile fields, vineyards and
I olive groves. He lost, indeed, what

I was probably the richest part of his
alleged territory, and her irritation
against the French seems to have

• been considerable, for the reaction
I was immediate.

Slip Up on French.
j Constant skirmishes occurred be-

-1 tween Abdel Krim's scouts and na-
| fives dwelling under the shelter of
; the French outposts, whom the
j French were arming and supporting.
Rlffian bands attacked half-completed

I French blockhouses.
I On June 5, 2,000 Rifflan raiders, ad-
! vancing on the French left, were
j driven off only after a hard'battle by

i the friendly tribesmen, assisted by
i French cannon and airplanes. On
j July 23. a force of 3,000 Rifflans with
| many pack animals surprised a post
of fifteen French Senegalese by night

I and slipped through the French lines
j into Ouergha Valley, rounding up
flocks and herds, looting granaries,
killing or capturing the inhabitants,’
smashing mudhouses, firing piles of
straw under the olive trees, and tram-
pling ripe pumpkins. The landscape,
under the cold African starlight'
glowed red with burning thatches!

A French-mobile column, consisting
of four battalions of Infantry, a
squadron of cavalry and a few arm-
ored cars, marched 35 miles In 24
hours, caught the Rifflans scattered
and unaware in the act of loading
booty on pack animals, and Inflicted
a severe lesson, cutting off and cap-
turing some while the rest were pur-
sued far Into the hills by French
air bombers.

B<fnae Tribes Friendly.
At the present moment, the tribes

Just along the lines are partially
armed and thanks to Gen. de Cham-
burn's skillful native diplomacy, are
fighting for the French against Abdel
Krim. Skirmishes occur constantly.
Rifflan snipers infest the rocks and
now and then there Is a night at-
tack upon an outpost.
' If Chechouan, in the zone,

Abe Martin Says:
i

; li you .-ee two bobbed-hcadcd ¦
! wives talkin' t’gether they're
; tellin’ how they put it over.

It never occurs on us how
really insignificant we are till we

j dodge a motor bus.
Whether a young couple quar-

| rels or nos, th’ girl has t’ make
j up after ever’ kiss.

If we’d .give a prospective
voter a nickel cigar t’day he’d
git out an' work against in.

• “Oh. we ought t’ have lots o’
| good Chinese tightin’ weather
j yit.” said Tell IJiiikley. ’tdav.
j when somebuddy coinj>lained o'

| th’ rain.
j One o’ th’ worst combinations i

i we know of is hits o pep an' no
judgment.

(t'opyriglit, John !•'. pille it,.,

1150 ATTEND OPENING
OF NEW POWER PLANT

I
Business Men and Officials at Ex-:

I ervices Held at Benning
Station.

I More than 150 city officials and j
; business men yesterday afternoon at- i
J tended exercises that marked the ¦
' opening- of the enlarged generating
plant of the I’otomac Electric i'oucr
Co., at Benning.

The new equipment just installed
i adds 20,000 kilowatts to the strength !
I °f 'be plant and gives the Benning!
, station a total capacity of 118,000
kilowatts. The plant now has steam
and electric motors so that when i
trouble develops in the electric mo- I
tors the steam apparatus is switched i
on.

These additions to the plant were '
made necessary by the growth of the I

I city and the increasing demand for i
j electricity. Company officials esti- j
| mate another enlargement of the Ben- j

! ning station will be needed about jI In a brief address to the assembled iguests, William K. Ham, president, j
j said the power company is keenly i
| alive to the needs of the city and
| will endeavor to enlarge its equip-
j ment to keep pace with the growth

j of Washington.
This latest addition to the Ben-

ning jilant represents an investment
! of $1,800,000. the company stales, and |
brings the total value of the power j
station up to $6,591,712.

When the Benning plant was estab- ]
lished in 1906 the power company j
had 6,964 customers. Today there are
84,067 consumers of current.

i falls or Is evacuated, it Is considered j
I possible that Abdel Krim will turn j
| his whole strength against the j
1 French. Against this possibility, !

j gaps in the French line of block- j
houses are rapidly being closed. Each ;

blockhouse contains 30 to 10 men i
with one or two cannon, several ma-
chine guns and food and ammunition

j enough for six or eight months. Each
| blockhouse covers its own water

; supply.
The lines are so arranged that can-

non fire from adjacent blockhouses
crosses and rifle lire practically meets.
At intervals in the Ouergha Valley

there aro bases and aviation cen-

ters and reinforcements, which keep ¦
In touch with the blockhouses by !
telephone. If the telephone lines ;
were cut, liaison could be maintained j

I by optical signals and pigeons.

Could Withstand Attack*.

In case the Jllffians attack, some of |

the blockhouses, would doubtless be

cut off, but Ihese could hold out. It |
Is believed, until relieved. Some con- i
tlngenls of the Riffians might pene-

trate tho French lines, but they would i
then meet with French mobile col- I
umns.

Against the possibility that Cheoh-
onan may surrender or be abandoned,
the French now are extending their
lines from Ouozzan along the Loukkos
Valley to the Atlantic. Similarly at
the eastern extremity of the Spanish

zone the French, are strengthening
their positions- along the River Mou-

i "louya to the Mediterranean,

i There remains only a mountainous
i strip, 10 miles deep and 125 miles

wide, in the Riff Itself, to complete
the occupation by tho FTench of their
protectorate in north Morocco. In
other words, another French advance
into the Riff, either this year or next
year, is likely.

The chief pro-occupation of all con-
cerned Is what the mysterious and
powerful Rifllaln leader. Abdel Krim.
will attempt to accomplish mean-
while.
(Copyright, 1924, by Chicago Daily News Co.)

§
Loveliness

GLISTENING
TEETH

Beautiful teeth
are your priceless
gift from nature.
Keep them beauti-
ful and healthy by
keeping In touch

Sr. 7. X. Freiot with me.

Dr. J. K. Prelot
407 7th S«. N.W.

Dear Doctor:
On Angust 11th you extracted two

molars without the least resemblance
of pain; I feel 1 would be doing my
friends an injustice if I did not rec-
ommend you.
(Signed) JOHN R. MORSE,

Washington, D. C.

Dr. J. K. FREIOT
Surgeon Dentist

407 7th St. N.W.
Phone Main IS

NEW JERSEY HELD
SURE FOR COOLIDGE

j

La Follette Strength Comes

Largely From Democratic
Sources.

Ill" DAVID I,AWHENCE.

NEWARK, N. .1., October 23.—New |
Jersey is not a doubtful State. There j

i are circumstances under which it •
j might have been. Perhaps, if La Pol- {

: lelte had not entered the race, or if |
A1 Smith had been the candidate, but
facing the situation as it is, I’resl- (
dent Coolidge will carry it by a ma- i
jority over both candidates, which
may be from 50,000 up. though bis
lead over John \V. Davis will be

j larger than that Hgure.
; The days of and later of

! Roosevelt, when the manufacturers
| went down the line for the Republi-

can parly and persuaded their era-
! ployes to vote Ihe Republican ticket,

; will be recalled us one examines
j closely the situation in this Klau. |

Critics might call it coercion or j
intimidation, and defenders of lh«-|
practice mi- ¦ say that only a small j

j number of voters is affected by the
persuasive arguments of employers ,

j but, nevertheless, the various vote*
i taken in factories and plants indi- I
| cate that the w orkingmen have been j

scared away from l.a Follette and j
into the Coolidge camp with genuine j
effectiveness.

In a chemical plant in this see- :
lion, about 301 votes were cast. All I
but one voted for Coolidge. The lone

b illot was for I.a Follette. None 1
was oast for Mavis. Now these things

sometimes happen in a small group
where there is an opportunity for ait

aigument to b- made which will;
sway the group. But when it happens!
in large numbers it means that some

j 'ne hat told the workingmen why it :
jis to their interest to \ote a ccr- !
I tain way.

The employer In question made no i
i bones about it. He felt be did nothing :

more than exercise his American ,
j right to advise his employes how they j
ought to vote. And he sincerely be- .

j lieves that a vote for ba Follette is;
! a vote for chaos. He is convinced 1

1 that an election thrown into Hie ‘
House of Representatives means busi- 1

I ness uncertainty, the stoppage of
| credits and a general restraint which |¦ may mean shutting down his plant, j

j Feeling that way. he wants l.a Fol-ii lette beaten and Coolidge elected.

geek Safety In Coolidge.

What happened in the plant refer- !

| red to has been happening throughout
] the State. The writer heard the same
i story in industrial Trenton. It is
| quite common In manufacturing

j States on some occasions. But it did
! not happen to any extent in 1920, nor ,

; in 1916. year the Ixt Follette ,
bogey has done more to stimulate the ,

j conservatives and the manufacturers
I generally than any one thing. The

j tariff has been trotted out as bearing
l upon the wages of Ihe workmen, and

i many of them are convinced they

i would bo adversely affected if the 1
i tariff were tinkered with.

Apart from the strength of the
I Coolidge-Dawes ticket in manufac-
| luring circles, the banks have gone

; info the campaign most energetically.
| Again the fear of Follette has
| been raised. Davis is not talked of. |
| There- is no antagonism to him. It

simply is reiterated that the safest j
j way to vote is for Coolidge. Among
j professional men and others who I

I think their pocketbooks may be af-
i fected by the throwing of the election ’

1 info the House, the drift to Coolidge I
i has been noticeable for several weeks, i

l.a Follette Hurts Davis.

But while there are affirmative rea- 1
sons why many voters are going to i
vote the Republican ticket nationally. !
there are negative reasons w-hy many 1

i are not going to vote the Democratic !
j ticket. In Hudson County, for instance. I

I where the population is largely of ;

I Irish descent, the immediate reac- j
j lion after the failure of the Madison ¦j Square Harden convention to norai- j

I nate A1 Smith, was to desert the
j Democratic party. When Davis in his j

j Seagirt speech denounced the Klan '
jby name, lie recovered lost ground, i
When he came out later for the 1

; League of Nations, he lost some that ;
j he had gained.

j Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City, j
! who bosses Hudson County, has roll- -
| ed up his shirt sleeves and Is really ,
working hard for Davis. He will !
save him the bad beating he might
have gotten, but even the resource-!
ful Hague will not recover the votes j
that have been turned to»a' I La i
Follette. The third party candidate 1
will cut Into the Democratic vote
more heavily than into the Republi- j
can vote.

President Coolldge’s attitude on ;

j Klan—silence—is not helping him ¦I here, hut those who feel resentful !

j about it are more likely to vote for
j I.a Follette than Davis, though there
j will be some acquisitions to Davis
! from the Republican ranks on this

| score. For the Democrats have not
I succeeded in showing a definite rela-
j tionship between the Coolidge policy
jof silence and tho Klan itself. The
i letter given out by C. Bascom Slemp,
j the President’s secretary, saying the

I President was not a member of the
! Klan nor in sympathy with its ob-
I jects is being used wherever the Klan

question appears vital in keeping Re-
publican votes.

Edge Victory in Doubt,.
Mostly the State is In the grip of

conservatism—the doctrine of things
as they are. The contest for United
States Senator is stirring up even
more interest than the presidential
race. Walter Edge, former governor
and present possessor of the sena-
torial toga, won a bitter primary
figlit, in which he took ‘‘the wet” side.
There appears no doubt that Demo-
crats of the "wet” variety went into
the Republican primaries and helped
him win.

The Democrats nominated Mayor
Donnelly of Trenton, who is wringing

“wet” compared to Edge. He de- j
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ON ONE FILLING
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times the life of ordinary oil-
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ASSERTS DEMOCRATIC
RECORD IS SOUND

Representative Black Declares.
Party Stand on Vital Issues

Before Nation Constructive.
I
I "The record of the Democratic party
j is not only thoroughly sound on such
questions as taxation and the tariff,

jbut it is thoroughly sound and con-
istructive in its position on the rela-

; tions between capital and labor,"
j Representative Eugene Black of
t Texas, declared last evening at a
i meeting of the McDonald-Washlngton-
i Blackburn Democratic Flu 1...
| ft was "North Carolina night” at
t the club and the assembly rooms at
) 2315 Massachusetts avenue were J
crowded with members of the State ]

I society- and other Washington Demo- i
j crats. Capt. Bruce Caraway of the |
American Legion spoke as a Carolina
citizen. Mrs. Charles Fisher Taylor '
of Hie society brought the State flag)
to the meeting. Mrs. Moran presided. I

"Tills forward-looking and construe- j
live Democratic attitude was traits- |
laled into a program of legislation I
during the eight years of the Wilson i
administration un pa rale! led in its ex-I
tent," said Representative Black,

j“Tins legislation was helpful and

I beneficial to legitimate capital, or-
; ganfzed labor, and the general public.!
(Among the laws to which I refer are:!

"F.deral Trade Commission act for
tl.- prevention of unfair practices In j
trade and especially for the correction

I oi monopolistic abuses.
Other Acts Cited.

i "Clayton anti-trust act, which de-
| dares that labor is not a commodity I
i to be bought and sold as chattels,

but is a divine creative force which
deserves and must receive Hie utmost
consideration,

"Creation of Department of Labor,
with its head as a member of the
cabinet; creation of Federal Employ-
ment Bureau. Workmen's compensa-
tion act. eight-hour law, applicable
to railroad and federal employes;

; establishment of Woman's Bureau in

i the Department of Labor; vocational
j training: war risk insurance act. and

; other measures for the generous and
1 continuous treatment of the sick and
! disabled who served in the World
: War.

i "it is an amazing piece of effrontery
for - Senator La Follette, with the

! backing of Mr. Hompers, to go round
i the country trying to claim credit for
j these achievements and denouncing
j the Democratic party as the tool of

I Wall street.”
¦ The musical program consisted of

i soprano solos by- Hazel Hughes, ac-
-1 eompanied by Mrs. Emily C. Dickin-
I son.

i Bounces the Klan every hour in the
day. while Senator Edge maintains a
policy of studied silence.

Senator Edge is popular. He is
very trong in south Jersey, which
is usually Republican anyhow. He
needs north Jersey to win. The other

jday by- a court ruling the name of
Rev. James K. Shields, dry candidate
in the primaries, was ordered re-
tained on Hie ballot. The Donnelly-
supporters were Jubilant. They think
it may mean 25,000 votes for Shields
that might otherwise have gone to

-Edge as the drier of the two prin-
cipal candidates. And 25.000 votes
in a close election 1a nothing to he
ignored. But is It close? Senator
Edge will profit by the Coolidge wave.
A landslide for the top of the ticket

; would pull him through without any
: trouble. Tho Republican managers
j think they are conservative when
they say Coolidge willwin by 100.000

| votes. If he wins by half that they- ;
i will be satisfied, hut it is not so oer- 1
, tain that a 50.000 lead would pull
; Edge through. Anything larger than 1
that would mean the re-election of

| Edge. But tho Slate is in a Repub- -
I I ican mood, notwithstanding a drift
iin the last few days toward Davb.
I which comes too late to swing the
i electoral vote, especially- with La Fol-
| lette in the race to draw so much
( from the Democratic party.

(Copyright, 1924.)

TWO IN AUTO HELD UP
AND CAR TAKEN AWAY

Victims Report Robbery at Pistol

Point Near Woodrow Wil-

son Home.
I

Held up at the point of a pistol, two
I residents of Prince Georges County
i had their auto taken from them last
i night by three occupants of another
| car otf S street near lb© home of
I Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

Tho machine stolen was the prop-
-1 erty of the father of Mitchell Hyson

of Landover, Md., and was being
I driven by the son. who was accom-

I panied by Henry- Ashcraft of Hyatts-

i ville. According to their story they

| were ordered out of their car and
| one of the three, which Hyson de-
j dared to be white men, drove the
machine away.

PARIS RECOGNITION
OF SOVIET AT HAND

I

Official Act Due Today or To-
morrow—Vatican Em-

bassy Voted Down.

in (ovsTAxmi: iihown.
I By fable to The Star and r!ir«tn Daly Sen*. !

PARIS, October 23.—Today, or at |
; the latest tomorrow, France is going I
I to recognize the Soviet government |
I officially, the Herriot cabinet thus <
| fulfilling the pledge given the Social-

j Ist electors last May.
j Whether recognition will have prac-

I tlcal value depends entirely on the
| life of the Herriot cabinet. Recogni-
j tion of the Soviet does not imply
j immediate resumption of diplomatic
| relations, which will be subject to
I protracted discussion. There are

many questions which the govern -

j merit cannot sacrifice solely for the
I .cake of renewing relations with Hus-
I sia.

The main question is, of course.
! how far the Soviet is willing to meet
j French bond holders for refunding j

the pre-war and war loans, and. |
; though representatives of some 300,- j
j 000 bond holders are willing to aban- !
j don some of the claims, the Soviet
] has not signified its willingness to

refund any debts incurred by the
| tzar's government. On the other
I hand, France and the present Soctal-
] ist government, which is leaning

more and more toward the second
! rather than the third Internationale.
I has recognized Georgia as an inde-
| 1 endent slate.

i Herriot’s followers are pressing the '
| foreign minister to obtain, if not in- !
1 dependence of the Caucasian repub-

I lie. at least normal autonomy. This
| will undoubtedly be one of the main
i difficulties in the coming discussions,
I since the Soviet government is deter

1 mined to consider Georgian inde-
, pendence purely a question of domes- ;
j tic affairs of Russia and is not willing j
, to allow any foreign country to dis-j cuss the matter.
j Appointment of a French ambassa-
dor to Moscow will be delayed until

j the views of the Soviet regarding
| these main issue.s are more clearly
jknown to the French foreign office,
j While deciding to recognize the
i Soviet, Die Herriot government has
i suppressed the French embassy to
; the \ atican despite the lively opposi-
; tion of some members of the financial
I committee. Premier Herriot stated
* that the step must not be regarded
..as a sign of hostility toward the
| Pope, but that the government could
| not see why it should continue to
spend money for a diplomatic mission
to the spiritual head of the Catholics.

(Copyright, 1924. by the Chicago Daily
News Co.)

5 SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN.
Soroptimist Club Rewards With

School Courses.
The Soroptimist Club's scholarship

contest committee has awarded five
scholarships, as follows: Martin A.
Dowd, Von Unschuld University of
Music; Margaret Huskey, Temple
School of Shorthand; Charles Ma-
lone. Peace Institute of Accountancy:

| Edith Branson, Lewis Hotel Training
I School, and N'orman W. Burritt, Peace
| Institute.

I The foregoing, according to an an-
jnouncement today by Ethel K. Pol-
] lard, chairman of the committee, dem-
jonstrated through an essay of 500
jwords that the scholarships would be
|of real service to them. Additional
I scholarships are available at the Co-
! lonial School for Girls. Lucia Galc-
| Barber School and Loomis Radio Col-liege. Applications will be received at
1 the office of Ruby Lee Miner. Soropti-
mist president, or Room 303, Trans-
portation Building. Judges In the
contest were Miss Pollard. Caroline
B. Stephen. Agnes Winn. Mary Texana
Loomis, Charlotte Everett, Marie Von
Unschuld. Harriett Hawley Locher.
Mabel Nelson Thurston, Mary Gale
Davis and Mary Lewis.

Honesty Wins Reward.
KBMPTEX, Havana, October 23

A local laborer recently found on the
road a purse containing 180.000 gold

j marks, equal to $45,000. He learned
| the money had been lost by some

I American tourists and returned it.
I The honest man was honestly re-
warded, for the tourists gave him
one-tenth. $4,500.
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Tenderloin
Steak

45c

with

1 Two Vegetables

The
Restaurant
New York Avenue

Between

14th and 15th Street*

I /

| The LOUVRE|
$ 11151117 F STREET I

Special Display of

Special Frocks
—for the school miss—-
—and business wear—

I

The designs are new —and consequently
smart —while the materials are splendidly ap-
propriate—Jersey, Loreline. Kashia, Plaids.
Flannels, etc.

¦ All the new autumn colors are featured—and
in all required sizes,

$ 18*50 to $29*50

Smart Sports Hats
—to crown the above costumes—expressive of
Fashion’s latest—-

s7.9s to $lB-50

'

Fourth of A Series Showing the Correct
Shoes to Complete Every Costume Ensemble.

The new Flannel Sports Dress requires

SHOES that will help make every /§1 S*
big foot ball game a gay sash- jW

ion event as well! A saucy new ry
mode that willappeal especially to &

> J >

the dashing young seminary miss!
Also in Black and Brown $1 Q 4 t „.j
Suede or Patent Leather... ij

The “City Club Sho£” of 1
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